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Dear Editor:

Enclosed please find our revised manuscript entitled “Therapeutic effect of all-trans-retinoic acid (at-RA) on an autoimmune nephritis experimental model: role of the VLA-4 integrin”, finally accepted for publication, with number of reference 7806347241193448.

We have addressed, point-by-point, all the formatting changes requested:

- In front page, title text and the quotation marks were removed. Additionally, initials for middle names were now used and the corresponding affiliation of each author is now marked by superscript numbers.
- All the section headings are revised and all the unnecessary capitals are removed.
- In page number 8, Methods section is renamed now.
- The highlighting/tracking along the manuscript is now removed.
- In page number 23, the section heading is not underline now.
- In page number 25, authors’ contribution heading is now corrected.

Additionally, now is clearly indicated that all the authors read and approved the final manuscript.

All the modifications are included in the manuscript attached and entitled “MM. Escribese et al., final version 240107”.

Finally, we are very grateful for accepting our manuscript for publication in your Journal.

Sincerely yours
María Laura García Bermejo, Ph.D
Department of Pathology
Hospital Univ. Ramón y Cajal
Madrid, Spain
mgarciab.hrc@salud.madrid.org
Tf: 0034 91 336 8075
Fax: 0034 92 336 90 16